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Dragonflies And Waterfalls
Nova And The Experience

Riffs and Chords given to me by Nova And The Experience

Until the part where the drums kicks in you only play the A and D strings with a
down up 
down up constant picking. Then for the rest of the song its a down up down up
strumming 
trying to mainly just hit the E A D strings in the verse, and give the up stroke

the stronger accent.

RIFF 1:
e----------------------------------------------------------------|
B----------------------------------------------------------------|
G----------------------------------------------------------------|
D------6------6------6------6------6------6------6------6--------|
A--7------7------9------9------7------7------9------9------------|
E----------------------------------------------------------------|

RIFF 2:
e----------------------------------------------------------------|
B----------------------------------------------------------------|
G----------------------------------------------------------------|
D------2------2------2------2------2------2------2------2--------|
A--4------4------4------4------0------0------0------0------------|
E----------------------------------------------------------------|

VERSE 1

RIFF 1
I dove into the ocean just to see if i could swim

RIFF 2
But there s something in the water stopping me from diving in.

RIFF 1
I could do much better and you know that i would

RIFF 2
Give all my things to charity if I thought it would do some good.

CHORUS

A                                           C#m
 There s something here, there s something there
             B            A



 We re not going anywhere
A                      C#m
 Dragonflies and waterfalls
             B            A
 In the pictures on my walls
A                       C#m     B     A
 We can find something, newww-ooooo-ooooo
A         RIFF 1&2
 In my room

VERSE 2

RIFF 1
And now the room keeps spinning as it starts to twist and twirl

RIFF 2
And in here I could rule the world, you know I could rule the world

RIFF 1
I might invite you over and I ll try to impress

RIFF 2
And I ve got something to confess I ve got to get this off my chest

CHORUS

A                                           C#m
 There s something here, there s something there
             B            A
 We re not going anywhere
A                      C#m
 Dragonflies and waterfalls
             B            A
 In the pictures on my walls
A                       C#m     B     A
 We can find something, newww-ooooo-ooooo
A         RIFF 1&2
 In my room

BRIDGE/ANNA S PART

RIFF 1
Get back to school now,
Forget your books now

RIFF 2
Pack up your pencils
And all your utensils

RIFF 1
Forget your luchnbox
Roll down your socks



RIFF 2
Tie your shoes,
In my room
In my room (In my room) 4x

CHORUS

A                                           C#m
 There s something here, there s something there
             B            A
 We re not going anywhere
A                      C#m
 Dragonflies and waterfalls
             B            A
 In the pictures on my walls
A                       C#m     B     A
 We can find something, newww-ooooo-ooooo
A
 In my room

PLUCKING SLOWLY

A                                           C#m
 There s something here, there s something there
             B            A
 We re not going anywhere
A                      C#m
 Dragonflies and waterfalls
             B            A
 In the pictures on my walls
A                       C#m     B     A
 We can find something, newww-ooooo-ooooo
A
 In my room
A
 In my room

The Bridge and all the musical interludes are just the same as the verses.

Please Rate.

https://www.facebook.com/novaandtheexperience


